
Call: 207-922-2277

2022 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LTD IN BANGOR, ME $35995.00

44 GRIFFIN RD BANGOR ME,

Scan QR Code or Click Here

VIN: 3GCPYBEK2NG174698 COLOR: SILVER ICE METALLIC
STK#: E904310 MILEAGE: 33559
EXTERIOR COLOR: SILVER ICE METALLIC INTERIOR COLOR: JET BLACK

DRIVETRAIN: NOT SPECIFIED TRANSMISSION: 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC, ELECTRONICALLY
CONTROLLED

TRIM: CUSTOM ENGINE: 4 CYLINDER ENGINE

CONDITION: USED MPG CITY: 17

DESCRIPTION/OPTIONS: This 2022 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Limited is so nice! It is equipped nicely and the crew cab has plenty of room for the
whole family. nnPreferred Equipment Group 1CXRear 60/40 Folding Bench Seat (folds Up)40/20/40 Front Split Bench SeatPower Front Windows
with Passenger Express DownPower Rear Windows with Express DownDeep-Tinted GlassRemote Keyless EntryPower Door LocksPower Front
Windows with Driver Express Up/downColor-Keyed Carpeting Floor CoveringFront Rubberized Vinyl Floor MatsRear Rubberized-Vinyl Floor
MatsBluetooth For PhoneCompassBody Color GrilleElectronic Cruise ControlManual Tilt Wheel Steering ColumnSingle-Speed Transfer CaseCustom
Value PackageStandard TailgateCloth Seat Trim3.5 Monochromatic Display Driver Info CenterFront Frame-Mounted Black Recovery HooksCustom
Convenience PackageRemote Vehicle Starter SystemElectric Rear-Window DefoggerEZ Lift Power Lock and Release TailgateLED Cargo Area
LightingInfotainment PackageSiriusXM RadioOnStar and Chevrolet Connected Services CapablennConvenience Cruise control with steering wheel
mounted controls. Set it and forget it. Road trips used to be stressful, until cruise control set the pace. Simply set the desired speed using the
steering wheel mounted controls and it will maintain that speed without driver intervention. This can help minimize driver fatigue and improve
overall fuel economy. Resting your right foot is right at your fingertips thanks to cruise control with steering wheel mounted controls.Safety and
Security Rear camera - Watching your back! The rear camera helps you see obstacles and hazards you otherwise couldn't by showing enhanced
images of what is behind you. The rear camera is an extra set of eyes that's both convenient and safe. Brake assist - Stop right there. Something
jumps out into the middle of the road and you need to stop now! With brake assist, you will. It uses the speed of the brake pedal's travel to sense
panic braking, then applies all available power to boost your stopping power. Brake assist can stop the accident before it is one.Technology and
Telematics Smart device mirroring - Smartphone, meet smart car. You can control your device through your vehicle's infotainment system. Smart
device mirroring brings together safety and convenience by making it easier to find what you're looking for while keeping your eyes on the road.
Mobile hotspot - WiFi on the fly. Connect your devices to the Internet through your vehicle's private mobile hotspot and take the internet wherever
your journey takes you, without eating up your data allowance. Find the hotspot with mobile hotspot.Convenience Cruise control with steering
wheel mounted controls. Set it and forget it. Road trips used to be stressful, until cruise control set the pace. Simply set the desired speed using the
steering wheel mounted controls and it will maintain that speed without driver intervention. This can help minimize driver fatigue and improve
overall fuel economy. Resting your right foot is right at your fingertips thanks to cruise control with steering wheel mounted controls.Safety and
Security Rear camera - Watching your back! The rear camera helps you see obstacles and hazards you otherwise couldn't by showing enhanced
images of what is behind you. The rear camera is an extra set of eyes that's both convenient and safe. Brake assist - Stop right there. Something
jumps out into the middle of the road and you need to stop now! With brake assist, you will. It uses the speed of the brake pedal's travel to sense
panic braking, then applies all available power to boost your stopping power. Brake assist can stop the accident before it is one.Technology and
Telematics Smart device mirroring - Smartphone, meet smart car. You can control your device through your vehicle's infotainment system. Smart
device mirroring brings together safety and convenience by making it easier to find what you're looking for while keeping your eyes on the road.
Mobile hotspot - WiFi on the fly. Connect your devices to the Internet through your vehicle's private mobile hotspot and take the internet wherever
your journey takes you, without eating up your data allowance. Find the hotspot with mobile hotspot. nnTo be sure you don't miss out, give us a call
at 207-922-2277 and schedule a test drive. We have 2 locations - 44 Griffin Rd. in Bangor, and 39 Downeast Highway in Ellsworth. Call to verify
vehicle's location.nnLinnehan's Right Way Auto - home of the 6 month 6 000 mile warranty and no Doc Fees ever! Right Way Auto has 100's of
reviews on Facebook and Google with a 4.9 Star Average! DISCLAIMER: Vehicle may or may not have all of the computer generated
equipment/options listed. The system lists all options commonly available within that package but this does not mean this vehicle necessarily is
equipped with all of them. Please verify desired options prior to purchase.
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